
 

Table - 1950s  

On 06/17/09  Tom Maxwell said:  
served on board in '59, before going to cape christian. modified timer for loran A, 
that didnt work out too well. rele ralph howland, is the only one i remember. super 
good duty that spring. 

 
 

Table - 1960s  

On 01/28/09  Charles Bliley said: I served aboard during 1969-1971 and ... 
Worked in the LORAN A building prototypes and evaluating field modifications. Was 
there when the private plane 'crashed' on the base by hitting a sand dune and 
snagged the rutter in the guy wires of the LORAN A tower on the north side of the 
base. Great place to work. 

 
 

Table - 1970s  

 

Table - 1980s  

On 09/21/11  Dick Dunmire said:  
Served 1983-1985 in the Supply Office with CWO4 'Lefty' Lewis and SKC 'Handsome' 
Frank Frawley. Never a boring moment with those two around but I learned much 
during my tour. Also then SK3 Mark Ferguson worked for me - just retired as SKCM. 
It was a great place to work especially during the summer at the 'Beach Hut'. Ended 
many a Friday there. 

 

On 05/02/09  Richard Didomenico said: I served aboard during 1988 and ... 
Looking for EECEN e-2's e-3's 

 

On 02/28/09  Martin E Gray Sr said: I served aboard during 80s and ... 
I was one of thoes foulks who drove thoes vans around the U.S. testing the signals, 
was there earley 80s worjed for emler, 

 

On 01/23/09  Christopher Lee said: I served aboard during 1988 and ... 
looking for people that were there in 1988 
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 Table - 1990s 

On 04/11/12 William Garvey
Served on Board 90-93 Navigations branch. Attented some great beach hut parties!! 

rouse. ET2 Squires. ET3 Turner. Wish I 

   said:  

LCDR Harrington CO, ETC Downs, ET1 Shea
was back working so close to such a beautiful beach!!! 

 
 

Table - 2000 
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